
THE FLAME OF FREEDOM: Sources of information 

h General 

i. Calder, "Revolutionary Empire" esp: 
( 1) p234, 268, 374, 490, 630, 645, 660, 669 

Navigation Acts & similar restrictions on 
trade 

(2) p685 Blacks in England 
ii. Langford, "A Polite & Commercial People" 
iii. Scott, "Every One a Witness" 
iv. Watson, "The Reign of George III" 



~ 	 Scotland 

a. 

b. 

c. 

General 
i. 	 "The Poor of Scotland" (in the File Drawer) 
ii. 	 Rogers, "Johnson & Boswell in Scotland" 
iii. 	Galt, "Annals of the Parish" 
iv. 	 Hart-Davies, "Monarchs of the Glen", esp: 

(1) 	 Highland peasants p67 
(2) 	 Bog-fir torches p16 
(3) 	 Wolves p19 
(4) 	 Whisky butties p5l 

Coal 	mining 
i. 	 Ashton, "The Coal Industry of the 18th Century", 

esp. 	Ch.5, "The Scottish Collier-Serf". 
ii. 	 Bennett, "The Past at Work" pps 1-35 
iii. 	Duckham, "A History of the Scottish Coal 

Industry", esp: 
(1) 	 Geography p12 
(2) 	 Link with salt pans p15 
(3) 	 Industrial uses of coal pps24 27 
(4) 	 Prospecting pps 41-44 
(5) 	 Shafts p55 
(6) 	 Room-and-stoop p59 
(7) 	 Winning coal pps 66ff 
(8) 	 Tools & candles pps 70-71 
(9) 	 Bucket-and-chain drainage p79 
(10) 	 Firedamp p89, chokedamp p90, ventilation pps 

90-92 
(11) 	 Bearers: wages p95, weight of coal carried 

p96 
(12) 	 Middle management pps 114-119 
(13) 	 Turf-roofed colliers houses p232, 257 
(14) 	 Children of colliers pps 247-248, schooling 

pps 283-4 
(15) 	Alcohol p 260 
(16) 	 Days & hours worked p266ff 
(17) 	 Earnings & deductions pps 269-270 

iv. 	 Johnston, "The History of the Working Classes in 
Scotland", Ch.IV "The Forced Labourers" (in the 
File Drawer) 

v. 	 M'Vail, "Report on the Housing of Miners", pps. 
14, 15, 16, 33, 35, 36 (in the File Drawer) 

vi. 	 Smith "Seven Steps in the Dark--A Miner's Life" 
esp: 
(1) 	 Winning coal pps. 40ff. 
(2) 	 Diseases p37, blue scars p49 

vii. 	Whatley, "Serfdom" (in the File Drawer). NB 
Consider Whatley as consultant. 

viii. 	 KF "Notes on Coal Mines" (in the File 
Drawer) F:\WP6DOCS\KEN\FREE\COALNOTE 

ix. 	 MDF note on Biblical teaching about slavery (in 
the File Drawer) 

x. 	 Encyclopedia Britannica essay on Constitution, 
p94 Locke & Hobbes (in the File Drawer) 

Deerstalking 
i. 	 Buchan," John McNab" pps 178-189 



ii. 	 Courtenay, "Stalking" (in the File Drawer) i 
iii. 	Hart-Davies, "Monarchs of the Glen" esp: 

(1) 	 Stalking, pps 33, 39, 50, 61, 
(2) 	 Guns p83 
(3) 	 Dogs p62 

i v . 	 Peterson, "Pageant of the Gun" Ch. 8 "The 
Revolutionary Gun" 

v. 	 Whitehead, "Hunting & Stalking Deer in Britain 
through the Ages", Ch.6 "Hunting & Stalking the 
Red Deer in Scotland" (in the File Drawer), esp. 
(1) 	 p75 Parts of the deer 
(2) 	 pps 80ff Use of dogs and breeds of dog 

vi. 	 KF "Notes on deerstalking" (in the File Drawer) 
F:\WP6DOCS\KEN\FREE\DEERNOTE 



~ London 

a. 	 General 
i. 	 George, "London Life in the 18th Century" 
ii. 	 Dickens, "Barnaby Rudge" esp. Ch. LVIII, a 

barracks 

b. 	 Crime 
i. 	 "The Newgate Calendar" 
ii. 	 Burford, "Wits, Wenchers & Wantons" 
iii. 	Fielding, "Jonathan Wild" 
iv. 	 Hay et aI, "Albion's Fatal Tree" esp. p66ff on 

execution 
v. 	 Howson, "Thief-Taker General" 
vi. 	 Linebaugh, "The London Hanged" 
vii. 	McLynn, "Crime & Punishment in 18th-Century 

England" esp. 
(1) 	 p268 on execution 
(2) 	 p277ff on pardons 
(3) 	 pps 294-7 on prisons 

c. 	 Coal-heavers 
i. 	 George, "London Life in the 18th Century" esp. 

p286 for wages 
ii. 	 George, "The London Coal-heavers" (in the File 

Drawer) 
iii. 	Linebaugh, "The London Hanged" pps 304-318 
iv. 	 Rude, "Wilkes & Liberty" esp. Ch. III "The 

'Massacre' of st George's Fields 
v. 	 Shelton, "English Hunger & Industrial Disorders" 

esp. 	 pps 165-184 
vi. 	 7, "Wilkes & Liberty" (in the File Drawer) 
vii. 	7, "The City Riot of the 18th Century" (in the 

File Drawer) 



4. 	 Crossing the Atlantic 

i. 	 "Boat" 
ii. 	 "Bountyll 
iii. 	Bateson, "The Convict Ships" 
iv. 	 Blumenthal, "Brides from Bridewell ll esp: 

(1) 	 pI3 - minors; 
(2) 	 pI5 - women; 
(3) 	 pI9 - shippers' fees; 
(4) 	 p27 - hanging of children; 
(5) 	 p33 - burning of women; 
(6) 	 p39 - convict selling prices; 
(7) 	 p47 - chains etc; 
(8) 	 pII2 - Irish; 
(9) 	 pI21 convict soldiers 

v. 	 Campbell, "English Emigration on the Eve of the 
American Revolution ll (in the File Drawer) 

vi. 	 Coldham, IIEmigrants in Chains" 
vii. 	Ekirch, "Bound for America" esp. Ch.4 "Rites of 

Passage" 
viii. 	 Hughes, "The Fatal Shore" esp. Ch.5 "The 

Voyage" 
ix. 	 Riley, "The Journal of John Harrower" 
x. Rodger, "The Wooden World" 


(In the file drawer:) 

xi. 	 Carew, "King of the Beggars" 
xii. Cremer, "Ramblin' Jack" 

Xl.l.l.. Green, "Sufferings of .... " (photographed) 

xiv. 	Long, "Naval Yarns" 
xv. 	 Spavens, "The Narrative of .... " 
xvi. 	Young Nobleman, "Memoirs of .•.. " 



~ 	 America 

a. 	 General 
i. 	 "Atlas of American History" 
ii. 	 "Penguin Atlas of North American History" 
iii. 	"USA Travel Atlas" 
iv. 	 Barck, "Colonial America" esp Ch.28 "The west & 

its Problems" and Ch. 30 "The Breach Widens" 
v. 	 Brogan, "The Penguin History of the USA" esp. 

Ch.9 "The Road to Ruin" 
vi. 	 Crevecoeur, "Letters from an American Farmer 
vii. 	Parry, "Trade & Dominion" 

b. 	 Social 
i. 	 Bridenbaugh, "Cities in Revolt - Urban Life in 

America 1743-1776" 
ii. 	 Foner, "Tom Paine & Revolutionary America" 
iii. 	Hofstader, "America at 1750" 
iv. 	 Main, "The Social Structure of Revolutionary 

America" 
v. 	 Wertenbaker, "The Golden Age of Colonial Culture" 

c. 	 Revolution 
i. 	 Abbott, "New York in the American Revolution" 
ii. 	 Countryman, "The American Revolution" 
iii. 	Middlekauff, "The Glorious Cause" 
iv. 	 Selby, "The Revolution in Virginia 1775-1783" (in 

the File Drawer) 
v. 	 Tuchma:p.n"The First Salute" 
vi. 	 Maier, "John Wilkes & American Disillusionment 

with Britain" (in the File Drawer) 

d. 	 Virginia 
i. 	 "The Fortunate Transport" (in the File Drawer) 
ii. 	 "Fredericksburg in Revolutionary Days" (in the 

File Drawer) 
iii. 	"The Poor Unhappy Transported Felon's Sorrowful 

Account, etc." (in the File Drawer) 
iv. 	 "Smithsonian Guide to Historic America - Virginia 

& the Capital Region" 
v. 	 Billings et aI, "Colonial Virginia - A History" 
vi. 	 Boorstin, "The Americans - Vol. I" esp: 

(1) 	 Ch.4 "The Virginians" 
(2) 	 p2l0 colleges 
(3) 	 p263 doctors 
(4) 	 p333 manuals for plantation living 

vii. 	Calder, "Revolutionary Empire ll pps 494ff 
viii. 	 Isaac, liThe Transformation of Virginia 1740

1790" esp: 
(1) 	 p12, 19, 65 Counties, parishes, vestrymen 
(2) 	 p22 coins 
(3) 	 p24ff growing tobacco & corn 
(4) 	 p32, 84, 103, 105 The slave's life 
(5) 	 p33 The humbler house 
(6) 	 plOl Races at Fredericksburg 

ix. 	 Mapp, "The Virginia Experiment" esp. Ch.IX "1763
1774" 

x. 	 Mitchener, "Chesapeake" esp: 



(1) 	 p436, 438, 489 boats & coastal shipping 
(2) 	 p440 woman's dress 
(3) 	 p441 tobacco prices 
(4) 	 p459, 472 other exports 
(5) 	 p497 imports 
(6) 	 p481 fines on Quakers 

xi. 	 Morton, "Colonial Virginia" Vol. II - 1710-1763 
xii. 	Riley, "The Journal of John Harrower" 
xiii. Various bibliographies in the File Drawer 

e. 	 Kentucky & the Pioneers 
i. 	 "Smithsonian Guide to Historic America The 

Carolinas etc" 
ii. 	 Billington, "Western Expansion", p160ff 
iii. 	Peterson, "Pageant of the Gun" esp. Ch.9 "The 

Redcoats 'Hunting Rifle" 

f. 	 Pioneering novels 
i. 	 Eckert, "The Court-martial of Daniel Boone" 
ii. 	 Johnston, "The Founders" 
iii. 	Judd, "The Overmountain Men" 
iv. 	 Ross, "Westward" 


